Connecticut Health Data Collaborative Working Group (CHDC)

November 1, 2017
9:30am -12noon
Community Health Center, Middletown, CT

The Permanent Commission on Economic Competitiveness
Representative William Tong and Joe McGee, Co-Chairs
Senator Joan Hartley, Commerce Co-Chair

**Agenda**

- Welcome
- Introductions
- **Dr. Mark Masselli:** *All of Us* and more
- **Mike Hyde, JAX:** Highlights from the *Forum on Healthcare Innovation*
- **Legislative Updates**
  - Vicki Veltri, Chief Health Policy Advisor, State of CT
  - Allan Hackney: Health Information Technology Officer, State of CT
  - Elin Katz: Consumer Counsel, State of CT
  - Other
- **Working Group:** Building a regional bioscience corridor in collaboration with the New York Life Sciences Council
- Next meeting

Thank you!